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*years ago this week..
tveit of Ottawa won the wonîen's
e Olymnpie Games in Squaw Valley,
- the first Canadian to wîn an
Id miedal ini skîîng. The vkctory also
le world combined title and the
1 titie.

Min ister announoes new bilateral approach to Canada's foreign policy

Canada ' con dnued development requfres a recognition that "while interdependence
among countries may be essen tial.. the best course is f0, select the ldnds of bilateral relu-
tionships that can prosper and endure and can serve the country s economie interests, -
Secretary of State for Externat Affairs Mark MacGuigan said in an address to the Empire
Club of Canada in Toronto, last month. Excerpts from -the minister s speech, which out-
Uîne a new Canadian foreign policy of biksteralismn, folio w:

..Economic development in Canada is
clearly a matter of priority attention for
the federal govemment - as it is for, the
provincial governments. And there must be
a viable consensus about what direction
that development is to take, but 1 contend
that this consensus must include our
foreign relationships simply because the
foreign trade and development dimension
of the Canadian economny is becoming
more fundamental than ever.

Important as they are, I believe we
cannot continue to view this dimension
solely in terms of the marketing of Can-
adian exports. Our economic development
calculations must also take account of the
various ways in which our foreign relation-
ships can contribute to Canada's economic
growth.

We have to, begin thinking of foreign
countries as sources of investment,
skilled labour, technology, energy and
strategic natural resources. Foreign count-
tries also provide opportunities for Can-
adian investors and entrepreneurs, and
they thus become potential partners. Our
relationships with them can take the form
of project development, industrial expan-
sion, licensing arrangements, etc. Ail of
these things in varying degrees can be key
inputs into Canada's economic develop-
ment....

1 think an important feature of the
Eighties is the growing pre-eminence
of government-to-government relation-
ships in international economnic decision-
making. For an increasing number of
countries in the world, significant eco-
nomic exchanges and co-operation are the
bond for solid political relationships be-
tween the countries concerned. And the
world of the Eighties wilI undoubtedly

see an increase in these state-to-state rela-
tionships. Canada is compefled to examine
very carefully how we wfll respond to
systemnatically developing the kind of
political partnerships which our develop-
ment requires.

Ail of these factors - the uncertain
world of the Eighties, the nature of de-
cision-making ini economic development,
tougher competition for Canada abroad,
the need for viable and strong political
relationships - ail of these factors con-
vince me that we must pursue more con-
centrated bilateralism.

Internationalist nation
Canada has probably
over the vears for its n
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in the East-West framework, and the
North-South dialogue.

Our attempts at crisis management
through united action by the West have
been manifested with respect to, the
Afghanistan, Iranian and Polish crises in
the past year, and we feel with growing
success....

1 nated at the NATO meetings i
December that 1 attended in Brussels that
there was, after a year of our urgings and
after a year of crises, a kind of consensus
emnerging that we simply had to, join in
crisis management in the West and that
this could not be left to happenstance.
That meeting ta me was an indication of
the fact that our foreign policy is begin-
ning ta bear fruit.

Of course, with respect to our ather
great initiative i that area, the North-
South dialogue, the Prime Minister's con-
tribution to that lias been certainly mani-
fested in recent days in his attempt to,
persuade some countries of the South,
some countries of the North and some
which, while belonging to, the South -
lilce the oil-producing counitries - are in a
sense in a special category, belonging
neither tai the North nar the South.

We are pursuing this, with a view ta
the Economic Summit i Ottawa in iuly,
with a view ta the expected conférence of
nations on North-South questions in
Mexico, and with a view to, the Comnmon-
wealth Conference in Melboumne in
Septeniber....

But the world is multi-diinensional, nat
one-dirnensional and our fareign policy
mnust be too. It is nat enough for us to, be
the world's leading intemnationalists,
though we must not lase that distinction.
Side by side with our internationalism,
we must alsa eniphasize a policy of
bilateralism which will directly serve our
national iterests.

New policy
...As a resuit of studies which have been
commissioned and carried out and naw,
as the resuit of a Cabinet decision, 1 am
able to announce today a new policy of
bilateralism on the part of Canada.

Few objectives in the foreign policy
field can be achieved without lengthy and
persistent efforts. Canada must be pre-
pared ta concentrate its resources ta
achieve the necessary palitîcal relation-
ships with key countries, deploying in a
selective manner ail palitîcal instruments
of the state including visits at the highest
level. Such instruments can include trade

policy, accesto Canadian resources, con-
tractual-links between govemments, bila-
teral defence understandings, cultural and
information programs and, in some cir-
curistances, even development assistance.

The gavernment must be prepared at
times ta let longer-termn general considera-
tions affecting the relationship to, take
precedence over shorter-terni interests of
a narrower character. The relationships
must be subject to central policy manage-
ment, bringing to bear on theni the key
considerations of credîbility, coherence
and planning. The fact that we have
limîted human and financial resaurces
and that we are proceeding, argue that
our global approacli to other countries
must alsa be selected in fine with our
basic goals. We have to concentrate aur
energies and our resaurces to attain these
goals. Priorities amang relationships are
therefore necessary, and the definition of
these priorities must be systematized.

Countries of concentration
As a basic instrument of its global, diffe-
rentiated foreign palicy, the govemment
has therefare decided ta, give concentrated
attention ta a select number of countries
of concentration. The purpose is generaily
ta strengthen long-term relationships with
these cauntries because of their relevance
ta aur long-term domestic development
objectives. But the importance of the
countries in question would also devolve
fram their relevance ta, aur over-ail objec-
tives and interests. Such a list would
include bath long-established cauntries of

uzanaaa s inirernationatist tradition
cludes activifies suc/i as peacekeeping.

concentration and relative newcomer
The mast obviaus bilateral relatiai

of benefit ta Canada is that witf
United States. In many basic aspects.
relationship is central ta aur fa
palicy cansiderations and vital ta ou
velopment. But it is a relationship m
we in Canada - bath government
business - must manage coherently
productîvely, with a clear sense af
ecanamic and other priarities. It is
no daubt, that samne Canadian econi
imperatives differ from those of
United States. But this need nat det
in assisting each ather in achieving
national objectives.

Other relationships are, of course,
ta us. Our fastest grawing marketý1
capital goods are in Latin America, ii
Middle East and with partners not
sently among aur traditional relations'
If you have watched the itineraries ao
colleague, Minister af State for Tradé
Lumley, and myself, you wiil
naticed that we have been concentrl
on certain areas of the world wheri
believe Canada's long-termn interests
best bc served....

1 believe, however, that we mus
very clear about the nature of these
teral relationships and the qualities 1
should have. I think that if they aret
consistent and enduring we must be
pared ta pursue theni on a long]t
basis. Our approaches have ta be plan]
And the execution of aur foreign bil
palicy must be caherent. In this, all
relevant instruments of govemmne!
should be called an ta serve the relat
ship. To the extent passible, we
have ta avoid contradictions in aur 1
tianships. Ta achieve this aur criteri
selecting key econamnic partners
Canada cannat be solely economi.
shall have ta take accaunt af a vanit
pohitical factors, sucli as compatibdit
values,» cultural links and mnutul
interest in other spheres.

I think that in Canada bath thePl
and private sectars of aur econ
should recagnize aur potential fo
fluence. Occasianaily, we shauld 10
afraid of establishing linkages in ue
tians, sa that we can bning one issu
play vis-à-vis anather in a positive
productive way. We must alsa be f
focused in Canada ini developing cou;
purposes and in resorting mare readl
foreign policy as an instrument o
national benefit. Cnnedo
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'ter visits Francophone Africa

ter of Regional Economic Expansion
De Bané recently retumned fromn a

0 Francophone Africa from Janu-
S-26. Mr. De Bané, who lis Adviser
'ancophone Affairs to Secretary of
for Externat Affairs Mark MacGui-
isited Mati, Upper Volta, Niger and
tOrY Coast to develop further and
then the ties of co-operation that
anada and the countries of Franco-
Africa.

minister travelled more than
kilometres during his trip and
the capital cities of Bamako, Mati;

dougou, Upper Volta; Niamey,
and Abidjan, Ivory Coast. He atso
the cities of Nioro and Tombouc-

Mlati; Kombisseni, Upper Volta;
In, Niger; Grand Bassamn and Biger-
vory Coast.
De Bané was accompanied by of fi-

rom 'Jhe -Department of External
ý, the Canadian International De-
ient Agency (CIDA) and the
~Inent of Industry, Trade and Com-
In addition, the four ambassadors

It ini Ottawa from each of the coun-
)nIcerned accompanied the minister
r respective countries.
Canadian delegation met with the
flts of each of the countries

Moussa Traore of Mati, Saye
of Upper Volta, Seyni Koutche of
,and Felix Houphouet-Goigny of
.Oast.
Y discussed major international
such as the North-South dialogue

Francophonie, and Canadian co-
on with the countries concemed.
the subject of the North-South dia-
~Mr. De Bané expressed the Can-
90vernment's desire to work to
e the living conditions of the de-
9 countries. He emphasized the
ince of taking measures to aile-
le disparities between the industri-
lnd devetoping countries. The pre-
offered Canada their co-operation
ing to attain these goals. Mr. De
so enunciated Canada's policy on
elQPnient of La Francophonie ini-
11811e and reiterated Canadian
for the proposed meeting of the

f state and government of French-

ng the t 2-day visit, Mr. De Bané
I with 26 ministers of different
Id with a number of local officiais

Minîster of Regional Economic Expansion
Pierre De Bané.
to discuss specific questions relatinig to
their regions.

Co-operation programs
They also agreed to aid priorities such as
the isolation of the countries, agriculture,
water resources management and educa-
tion. Mr. De Bané announced two grants
from CIDA to implement projects in Mali
and Upper Volta.

The first grant consists of a $2-million
increase for the CIDA-assisted Kaarta pro-
ject aimed at integrating rural develop-
ment in Mali. The project is designed to
improve the standard of living of one of
the most isolated regions of the country
through intensified agricultural and live-
stock production, and development of
the territory.

The second CIDA grant will estabtish a
scholarship program in Upper Volta to
support that country in planning and
managing its human resources. Under the
program the Canadian governuient will
finance training of the students to the
extent of 175 scholarshiv-vears in Utmer

On the final leg of his tour, Mr. De

Bané signed a $34.4-nîilion loan agree-
ment to hetp extend the Ivory Coast
etectricity network. It - is the biggest
single loan given by Canada to a devet-
oping country in the framework of its
devetopmnent aid program. The Canadian
contribution to the $200-million etectri-
fication schenie now totals $41 million;
tast December Canada provided $6.6 mil-
lion for the project.

Petro-Canada buys oil company

Petro-Canada, the govemnment-owned ofi
company, has signed an agreement with
Petrofmna SA of Betgiumn to acquire at
least 51 per cent of the shares of Petro-
fina Canada Incorporated of Montreal.

Petrofina Canada is the eigliteenth
largest oil company in Canada and the
takeover by Petro-Canada is expected to
make the state-owned ofi company the
third or fourth largest oi] company of
Canada.

Under the agreement, Petro-Canada
witl pay for the assets of Petrofma Can-
ada by giving the company a prornissory
note for $1 .46 billion. This move will
give Petro-Canada direct and immediate
control of Petrofina's assets.

In the second stage, Petro-Canada wilt
make an offer of $120 for ail of the
Petrofina shares. There are 12.2 million
shares of Petrofina Canada, so, it would
cost $1 .46 billion to buy ail] the stock.

Petrofina SA, the parent company
hotds about 71.5 per cent of Petrofmna
Canada shares with the rest of the stock
held by individual investors and large
financial institutions.

Majority shareholders
Petrofina SA has agre>ed to deposit
enough shares to ensure that Petro-
Canada will receive at least 51 per cent of
the stock this year. Petrofina shareholders
who do not want to give up their stock
now will have other chances to sell their
shares between 1981 and 1983.

Energy Minister Marc Lalonde said
that he was pleaséd with the acquisition
and that it would help further the goals
of the govemnment's National Energy
Program. The program aims to increase
Canadian ownership in the petroleuni
business to 50 per cent iu 1990 from the
current 30 per cent. The acquisition
means that the Canadian governnent has
a national oil company witb operations
from coast to coast, said Mr. Lalonde.
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Back alley numbering helps police

Calgary police have begun a city-wide
programn to help them apprehend house
burgiars.

Crime in residential areas has risen in
recent years and police have had some
problems responding to crimes in pro-
gress and other emergencies.

Police often have difficulty cutting off
a thiefs rear entrance escape fromn a
house. When responding to an house-
breaking in progress, it is accepted pro-
cedure to send the primary response unit
to the front of the house and a second
unit to the back of the residence. How-
ever, officers frequently go to the wrong
house because there is no number on the
rear of the premises.

Similarly, when a neighbour sees some-
one breaking into a house across the lane,
they are unable to give the exact address.

Calgary's ambulance and t ire depart-
ments have also indicated a similar prob-
lem in responding to emergencies, and the
city's electricîty, telephone and gas coin-
panties have expressed their concemn over

Incentives for employers

Canada Employment and Immigration has
announced a major experimental program
of wage subsidies to help the private
sector hire the physically and mnentally
handicapped and other severely employ-
ment-disadvantaged. persons in continuing
employment.

"One of the major goals of the Inter-
national Year of the Disabled Persons
(IYDP) is to promote awareness and fuil
participation in the work force by the dis-
abled," said Employment and Immigra-
tion Minister Lloyd Axworthy.

Estimated cost of the new programn is
$25 million for 1981-82 and $34.1 mil-
lion in the following~ year. Lt is expected
to place 2,300 handicapped and 4,600
employment-disadvantaged Canadians in
continuing private sector jobs.

There are three phases to the assistance
offered to employers. The first will com-
prise 85 per cent of gross wages paid, the
second 50 per cent and the third 25 per
cent. The first phase for the handicapped
wilî be three months followed by six
months each for the next two phases for
a total of 15 months. For the other em-
ploymnent-disadvantaged, aIl three phases
will be for three months, a total of nine

Sergeant Bill Hutchinson of Calgary s Crime Prevention Unit, indicates one of
rear alley house numbers they have begun installing city-wide.

the problem.
The solution, according to Calgary

police, was to place street numbers at the
back of each of the city's more than
120,000 homes.

Lt is the first such crime prevention

months. Many other employment-disad-
vantaged groups such as native people,
women on mothers' allowances, ex-con-
victs, and young people will benefit from
this program.

The program, which is to begin May 1,
1981, 'defines the employment-disadvan-
taged as Canadians who want to work but
who have been unemployed for at least
20 of the past 26 weeks and who are un-
likely to find employment in a similar
period. For the handicapped there is a
lower requirement of five weeks of unem-
ployment with an expectation that they
will not find continuing employment
within the following 13 weeks.

A ceiling of $10,000 an employee has
been established and no more than 20 per
cent of an employer's staff may be sub-
sidized. Although the jobs created need
not be incremental, employers are ex-
pected to continue employment when the
subsidy ends and must not displace other
employees.

In addition, businesses may receive up
to $ 5,000 for restructuring work places
or acquiring special equipment where
necessary to accommodate handicapped
workers and up to $ 100 an employee for
the provision of protective clothing such
as hard hats and boots.

programn of its kind in-Canada accori
to the police. Implementation of
numbering scheme began in the surn
of 1979 using teams oi £t4,ents,
police hope the program can be c
pleted in the next year or so.

Mr. Axworthy also announced a $
million federal student programn expe,
to employ 49,000 participants next s
mer. Elements of the program
Summer Canada 1981, funded at $
million, to support proposaIs spons(
by established organizations, local gov
ments and federal departments and a
cies; $ 12.7 million for operations of
Canada Employment Centres for Stud
(which are expected to place s
301,000 students in the private sec'
for the national Hire-A-Student adve
ing and promotion campaign, and foi
Native lnternship programn; $10 r1il
for the Cadet and Reserve Training
grams operated by the Departmerl
National Defence; and $600,000 for
RCMP Special Supernumnerary Const8
Programn.

The minister said there would als<
funding of $10 million for comninI
projects. 0f this $4.8 million wfll si'.
Canada Community Development
jects, $2.2 million will support Cat
Community Services Projects and the
lance wilI go towards contînuing the I.
Economîc Development Assistance
gram in 1981-82. The extra moneY
enable funding of development and sel
projects in areas of high unenmploYli'
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t of Venezuelan foreign minister

ezuela's Foreign Minister José Aiberto
ffbrano-Velasco visîted Canada, Febru-
,4-7 at the invitation of Secretary of
e for External Affairs Mark McGui-
The two met to discuss political and

lomic relations between Canada and
ezuela and to exchange views on
ruational questions.
>uring his visit Dr. Zambrano-Velasco
briefly with Prime Minister Pierre

]eau and held discussions with Min-
of Industry, Trade and Commerce
3Gray and the Minister of Energy,
~and Resources Marc Lalonde. Dr.

ibrano-Velasco was also introduced in
flouse of Commons and later was
t of honour at a luncheon hosted by
Speaker Jeanne Sauvé and attended
flembers of the three major Canadian
tical parties.
>rs. MacGuigan and Zambrano-Velasco
they were pleased that bilateral rela-
5were developing satisfactorily. The
Mfinisters agreed that the relation-
should be broadened and deepened

ugh more frequent and regular ex-
Iges and visits by government officiais
Private interests.
'he mninisters noted the significant
mfe of trade between the two coun-

in 1980 and agreed that there was
ýiderable potential for a substantial

hey also agreed that officials of both

govemments should begin negotiations
for a co-operation agreement which would
promote and fadiiîtate the development
of closer ties and increased exchanges.

Drs. MacGuigan and Zambrano-Velasco
suggested that their governments should
establish a mechanism to permit periodic
meetings at the minîsterial level to review
the state of relations between the two
countries and identify areas for co-
operation.

They noted the establishment, on the
basis of agreed arrangements between the
Canadian and Venezuelan governiments,
of a Canadian provincial office in Caracas
and agreed that it could play a useful rote
in the development of bilateral relations
between the two countries in the areas of
trade promotion, cultural exchanges and
tourismn.

SBoth ministers said they were satisfied
with the long-standing and secure oul sup-
ply relationship between the two countries
and the trend in recent years towards
broader energy co-operation. They af-
firmed their determination to see this
relationship continue and agreed that
their respective national ail companies
could play an important rote in expanded
energy co-operation.

During a meeting between Dr. Zam-
brano-Velasco and Eniergy Minister Marc
Lalonde, existing and future energy co-
operation was discussed. They agreed that
the oil supply relationship should remain
a central elemient of bilateral energy co-

1

,an greets Dr. Zambrano- Velasco at a reception fn Uttawa. te setcîees

-4 .mmmmw

operation. They noted with satisfaction
the existing co-operation between Petro-
Canada and Petroleos de Venezuela and
agreed that there should be efforts to
strengthen this co-operation. Mr. Lalonde
explained the rote of Petro-Canada Inter-
national and Dr. Zambrano-Velasco out-
lined the Venezuelan-Mexican, programi of
energy co-operation for Central American
and Caribbean counitries.

Mr. Lalonde and Dr. Zambrano-Velasco
agreed that there were possibilities for
eventual co-operation between Canada
and Venezuela ini the area of energy
assistance to developing countries, espe-
cially in the hemisphere, and that these
possibilities should be further explored.

International issues
The two foreign ministers expressed their
concern at the increase in global tensions
resulting from recent international devel-
opments and pointed out the need to
intensify efforts both bilaterally and
multilaterally to maintain and ensure
world peace.

Drs. MacGuigan and Zambrano-Velasco
reviewed extensively the current situation
in Central America and the Caribbean.
They said they were concemned over de-
velopmnents in the region and with regard
to El Salvador, expressed the hope that
that nation could achieve peace, demo-
cracy and social justice. They also agreed
that there should be no foreign inter-
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Skating team named for worlds

The Canadian Figure Skating Association
has named the team it will send to the
World figure skating championships to be
held in Hartford, Connecticut, Mardi 3-8.

The announcement was made follow-
ing the Canadian figure skating champion-
ships held in Halifax front January 26 to
February 1. The Canadian teamn is comn-
posed of the winners in each of the senior
competitions in addition to the runners-up
in the dance category.

The nine-member team is led by senior
men's and women's champions, Brian
Orser of Midland, Ontario and Tracey
Wairnan of Toronto. Orser edged out de-
fending champion Brian Pockar to take
the title, while 1 3-year-old Wainman be-
came the youngest to win the senior
women's title. Pockar of Calgary has also
been named to the team.

Barbara Underfl and Paul Martini of
Toronto, Canadian pairs winners for the
third straight year, will also participate
along with senior dance champions Marie
McNeil and Robert McCall of Halifax and
Kelly Johnson and Kis Barber of To-
ronto, who placed second in the dance.

Petroleumn monitoring survey

The first Canadian petroleum industry
monitoring survey was recently issued by
the Petroleum Monitoring Agency (PMA).

The PMA was established under the
Inquiries Act on August 1, 1980 to
monitor and report to the Minister of
Energy, Mines and Resources and publish
reports for the general public on various
aspects of the petroleumn industry's per-
formance.

Highlights of the PMA's report on in-
dustry's performance in the first six
months of 1980 follow:
- despite a drop in volume of produc-
tion internai cash flow rose 42 per cent to
$4.4 billion reflecting higher domestic
and international prices, improved profit
margins in the refining and marketing
segment of the îndustry, and higher earn-
ings fromn operations outside Canada;
- after-tax profits rose by more than 54
per cent fromn over-ali operations yielding
a rate of return on equity of 22.4 per
cent, up 4.6 points fromn 1979. The Can-
adian seniors group was the only group to
experience a decline in profit (down
almnost two points to 18.7 per cent)

Governor General holds winter party at Rideau Hall

Liovernor-cienerai iLawara iacnreyer nois a
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau ami members
left to right are: Miche! Pourbaux, chef;
Schreyer; Anna Silos, wife of the Braziiùzi
Italian ambassador; Prime Minister Pierre Tn
the diplomatic corps.

reflecting high inte 1rest costs associate
with recent takeovers and acquisition
- despite a sharp increase in the use
long-terni debt and new equity issue
short-term and other sources of extern
funds increased only under 15 per cel
to $3.1 billion. This relatively modera
increase was due to an offsetting substa
tial change in working capital as a co~
tributor to sources of funds;
- total capital expenditures increased 1
over 40 per cent in the f irst six months 1
1980. During the samne period petroleur
related investments were up by 38 p
cent to $3.3 billion. Upstream inveý
ments in the frontier areas declin4
marginally from the previous year; ai
- petroleum-related investments exprï
sed as a per cent of cash flow reman,
virtually unchanged at just over 80 p
cent, with the Canadian junior produce
continuing to rely signiflcantly on outsi,
financing.

Pension conference planned

The Canadian govemnment has announe
that a national pensions conference m~
be held in Ottawa from March 3 1 -April

The conference, first announced in 1
April's Speech from the Throne, ~
focus on measures to make the privi
pension systemn operate more effective:
The conference will allow all the part
involved in the pension system - t
federal and provincial governments, e
ployers, unions, pensioners, the pensi
industry, women's groups and others -
express their views on improvements
that system. Total attendance at the c(
ference is expected to number 3
delegates.

Minister of Finance Allan MacEacl
and Minister of National Health and e
fare Monique Bégin will co-chair
meeting.

The federal govemnment has invi
the provincial governments to send tll
representatives.

The conference is viewed as a first S
by the government to be followed b
full program of consultation withth
vate sector and provincial govemnmerl
determine possible co-operative actionI
the area of pensions. The conferenc
intended to highlight important is
and examine the extent to which ref0
to employer-sponsored pensions and i
vidual retirement savings schemes
resolve problems already identified.
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ews of the arts
. distribution planned for film

roke of Luck, a light-hearted suspense
ie shot in Montreal this sumrmer, has
acquired for distribution by Twenti-

lentury-Fox for distribution through-
the United States.
lirected by Roger Vadim, the $4.5-
on movie stars Wayne Rogers, Marie-
ce Pisier and Lloyd Bochner and
s place in the world of art conoisseurs
con artists. The movie is produced by
ai Bellevue Pathé Limited of Montreal
1: scheduled for release in May or

rincipal photography has been coin-
ýon another movie shot in the

treal area. Antoine's Angels, a caper
ie, is directed by Claude Castravelli.
Itroduces newcomers Johanne Mo-
Y, Riva Spier and Claudia Uday as
ingels.
elease of Antoine s Angels is slated
he spring in both English and French
Ons.

Sprize for dramna

Canada Coundil has announced the
vion of a separate prize for draina in
Govemor General's literary awards.
lie prize will recognize playwriting
distinct art formn and honour the dis-
lished achievement of Canadian play-
àts. Creation of a separate prize was
Inlmended by the Canada Council and
Oved by Govemnor-General Edward
eyer.
lie first of these prizes - one for a
in English, one for a play in Frenchi -
)e awarded in 1982 for plays publish-
Lring 1981.
Iltil now, there lias been no separate

for drama in the book awards.
la and poetry competed for a single
d and were judged by the samie jury.
Lture, prizes will be given annw&ly
four separate categories: drama,
rY, fiction, and non-fiction. Jury
ýbers assessing published drainas will
losen for their expertise in Canadian
ýre.
lie creation of the award for publish-
laYs has been requested by a large
et of the arts community.
addition to the art of playwriting,

)iize is expected to stirnulate publica-
Of an increasing nurnber of high-

Folksong subject of Quebec art

The Illustration of the Folksong in Que-
bec, an exhibition of drawings and îlu-
strations from books about Quebec folk-
songs, was recently presented by the
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts.

The exhibition, which consisted of
about 90 original drawings and illustra-
tions inspired by Quebec folk traditions,
covers the period from 1850 to 1940.

This was a period of intense collecting
and recording of folksongs by scholars
and intellectuals, who regarded this formi
of popular expression as a distinguishing
feature of a people and its culture.

The exhibition presents material pub-
Iished in Quebec such as Arthur Lisiner's
notes and drawings for Marius Barbeau's
Aux armes Canadiens, a songbook given
to soldiers during the Second World War,
and drawings by Marjorie Borden for two
other of Barbeau's publications, Ch7antons
à la ronde and Les enfants disent. Also
included in the" display are works by
Ernest Gagnon, entitled Chansons popu-
laires du Canada, illustrated by Power and
Dawson and La bonne chanson albums by
Charles-Emifle Gadbois with illustrations
by a number of contributors.

Another group of works, wich was
published abroad, also illustrates the folk-

pt - ÂU& ----
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Foreîgn policy (Con tnued from P 2)

The federal government intends to dis-
cuss this bilateral approach to foreign
policy with the provincial goverrnents,
and to develop it further in consultation
with business and other leaders in Canada.
But the main uines of the policy are clear:
Canada is looking outward towards more
significant partnerships in the world.

1 believe that pursuing these relation-
ships is consistent with our broader pur-
poses in foreign policy. We will continue
to look for multilateral conciliation and
solutions to the world's problems. We
must not permit the instability in the
Eighties to which 1 referred earlier to
compel us to retreat from this approach.

News briefs

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin has announced that projects in-
volving 164 senior citizens groups ac'ross
Canada will receive $1 ,033,380 in federal
contributions. A total of 41,969 partici-
pants are directly involved. The funds are
made available through the department's
New Horizons programn.

Quintette Coal Limited of Vancouver
lias signed contracts with the Japanese
valued at about $6 million to supply six
million metric tons a year of metallurgical
and thermal coal over a period of 15
years. Teck Corporation of Vancouver
lias also signed a contract for a further
1.7 million tons a year, bringing the total
value of the contracts to between $7 bil-
lion and $8 billion.

A consortium of four engineering firms
has been awarded the management con-
tract for engineering and construction of
the extension of the trans-Canada natural
gas trunk pipeline system east from Mont-
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çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.
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Notlciario de Canadà.

A Iguns artigos desta pubiicaçio salo também
editados em portuguds sob o tfitulo Notl'cias do
Canadà.

But there is a huge potential in our devel-
oping strong bilateral relationships. We
should be visible and active in places like
Mexico City, Seoul, Singapore, Jakarta,
Lagos and Brasilla, to name just a few.
There should be ministerial visits, and we
should encourage and facilitate the
efforts of the private sector to find
opportunities in these new centres of
wealth and influence.

Sucli a policy would also support our
over-alI commitmnent to improving co-
operation between the North and the
South by intensifying concrete ties with
some of the newly industrializing coun-
tries which are among our best potential
partniers. It would also support our
efforts to increase our aid levels to the
poorest countries....

real to Quebec City and the Maritimes.
Trans-Quebec and Maritimes of Montreal
lias made the contract management award
to Lavalin Inc. and SNC Group, both of
Montreal, Canuck Engineering Ltd. of
Calgary and Monenco Pipeline Consultants
Ltd., a member of the Monenco Ltd.
group of Montreal and Calgary. The pipe-
line extension as far as Quebec City lias
already received National Energy Board
approval.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has announced the conclusion of a
$86 1,053 (Cdn.) financing agreement to
support the $1 .013-million sale of two
Canadian-built pulpwood grinders, aux-
iliary equipment and spare parts to a
New Zealand firm. The sale was conclud-
ed between Koehring Canada Limited,
Waterous/Woodlands Division of Brant-
ford, Ontario and Tasman Pulp and Paper
Company Limited of New Zealand.

The Ontario goverrument lias announc-
ed a five-year, $1 .5-mrilion plan for eco-
nomic development in the province. The
program includes plans for nuclear expan-
sion, transit and railway improvements,
help for shipyards and centres for auto-
motive parts technology and microelec-
tronics development.

Computing Devices Company of
Ottawa lias won a $ 24-million contract,
part of a $1 00-million improvement
program for the North American Air
Defence Command air surveillance system.
The company, wbich specializes in mnilitary
equipment, is producing more than 200
computerized display consoles for the
program, carried out jointly by the De-

fence Department and the U.S. Air For'
The new systemr is expected to be co
pleted by 1982.

A new Canadian chartered bank, t
Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada), vi
open in Montreal this faîl. The ni
bank will be successor to BNP Cana
Inc. of Montreal, owned by Banq
Nationale de Paris, one of the world's fi
largest banks.

Mining has the most favourable grovv
prospects of all Canadian non-energy
source industries, federal Minister
State for Mines Judy Erola said in
recent address to the Alberta Chamber
Resources. The minister said the dena:
for coal, metals and industrial minerals
growing more rapidly than the demand
agriculture, forestry or fisheries. Canadia
must ensure that surplus mineraIs are c
veloped for the benefit of Canada as w
as that of consuming nations, she said.

Revenue Canada Minister Willio
Rompkey and Agriculture Canada Mli
ister Eugene'Whelan announced spec
arrangements have been made to allc
Air Canada to seli Canadian wines oin
international flights. Due to regulato
problemns this was flot possible in t
past. Air Canada wiUl now be able to sto
domestic wines in its custom-bond,
warehouses and thus have themn availat
for sale on international flights witho
sales and excise taxes, said Mr. Rompke:

Yukon land claim negotiators ha
reached agreement to provide an inter1
benefit program for Yukon Indian eldel
The federal government lias approvi
funds for this program, recognizing thi
the participation of many elders in a fi
settlement will be diminished because 1
their advanced years and that accorditig
some immediate benefits ;hould be Pf
vided for them. The EIders' Prograffi
for the benefit of eiders over 60 years'
age andwill be paid from an interest-frý
boan of approximately $600,000 a e
against setulement compensation.

The National Cancer IÀstitute of C3
ada lias named three researchi prograOi
after Terry Fox. They are: the Terry FI
Special Initiatives Program, designed 1
encourage innovative cancer research; t
Terry Fox Special Cancer Researcl'OF'
designed to ease the expansion 3e
strengthening, of cancer research acrO
Can~ada; and the Terry Fox Trai11iý
Centre Establishment Grants to ericO
rage Canadian cancer research centres'
develop training programs to attract f
mising cancer researchers.
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